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Abstract This study of youth smoking onset aims to
replicate previously published media moderation effects for
race/ethnicity in a national longitudinal multiethnic sample
of U.S. adolescents. Previous research has demonstrated that
associations between media and smoking during adoles-
cence are greater for Whites than Hispanics or Blacks, and
for youth living in non-smoking families. In this study,
changes in smoking status over 24 months were assessed
among 4,511 baseline never-smokers. The incidence of
smoking onset was 14.3% by 24 months with no differences
by race/ethnicity. Blacks had higher exposure to movie
smoking and overall television viewing compared with
Whites and Hispanics. Whites responded to movie smoking
regardless of parent smoking but more strongly if their
parents were non-smokers. In contrast, Black adolescents

showed little behavioral response to any media, regardless
of parent smoking. Hispanic adolescents responded only
to TV viewing and only when their parents did not
smoke. In an analysis assessing the influence of the race
of smoking characters on smoking behavior of White and
Black adolescents, Whites responded to both White and
Black movie character smoking, whereas Blacks
responded only to smoking by Black movie characters.
Taken as a whole, the findings replicate and extend
previous findings, suggesting media factors are more
influential among adolescents at low to moderate overall
risk for smoking. We draw analogies between these low-
moderate risk adolescents and “swing voters” in national
elections, suggesting that media effects are more apt to
influence an adolescent in the middle of the risk spectrum,
compared with his peers at either end of it.
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Introduction

Youth smoking continues to be a significant concern
worldwide. Exposure to smoking in the movies has been
linked with smoking initiation among adolescents in several
regional longitudinal adolescent samples: three in the US
(Dalton et al. 2003; Distefan et al. 2004; Titus-Ernstoff et
al. 2008) and one in Germany (Hanewinkel and Sargent
2008); and with current smoking (within the past 30 days)
in a Mexican study (Thrasher et al. 2009). The robust
association between exposure to movie smoking and
behavior has been interpreted as evidence of a causal effect
in one recent review, conducted by the National Cancer
Institute (2008). This causal statement has been followed by
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research demonstrating a decline in movie smoking that
coincides with recent declines in adolescent smoking in the
United States (Sargent and Heatherton 2009). Thus,
research that examines how, why, and for whom these
important media effects occur could have implications on
youth smoking.

This manuscript focuses on factors that moderate the
association between movie smoking and adolescent smok-
ing onset. Exploring moderation factors, particularly those
factors that replicate from study-to-study, can enhance our
understanding of how media exerts its influence and for
whom media influence is important. One moderation factor
that has been examined is race/ethnicity. The majority of
movie stars and movie smokers are white and upper class
(Dalton et al. 2002; Dozier et al. 2005; Hazan and Lipton
1994; Tanski et al. 2009; Worth et al. 2007); exploring
moderation by race/ethnicity assesses the extent to which
the predominantly White role models in movies may
influence youth of other race/ethnicity. The association
between movie exposure and smoking has been found to
differ by Black versus White race in one longitudinal study
such that Black youth were relatively non-responsive to
movie exposure as compared to Whites (Jackson et al.
2007). (See also Gibbons et al. 2010 for a similar pattern of
results for the effects of media exposure to alcohol use.) A
longitudinal study examining the association between
movie smoking exposure and smoking for Mexican-
American adolescents found a weaker association for
Mexican-American youth than that previously found for
Whites (Wilkinson et al. 2009), while a different longitu-
dinal study of Mexican adolescents found an association
only for 30-day smoking, but not for smoking onset
(Thrasher et al. 2009). In aggregate, these studies suggest
weaker entertainment media effects among minority ado-
lescents. These racial and ethnic differences raise the
question of whether Black and, to a lesser extent, Hispanic
adolescents process the predominantly White actor smoking
they see in movies differently from White adolescents. By
separating movie smoking exposure into White and Black
actor smoking, this study begins to explore these issues.

Other studies have reported additional moderation effects
for the movie smoking-adolescent smoking relation. For
example, there is a stronger movie influence on initiation
among children whose parents do not smoke (Dalton et al.
2003; Hanewinkel and Sargent 2008), and a stronger
response to movie smoking in progression to established
smoking among adolescents lower in sensation seeking (as
compared to those high is sensation seeking) (Sargent et al.
2007). Another study has examined moderation of the
movie smoking–behavior relation by team sports participa-
tion, finding that team sports participants (but not non-
participants) responded to movie smoking (Adachi-Mejia et
al. 2009). The commonality for each of these moderation

effects (parent smoking, sensation seeking, or extracurric-
ular sports involvement) is that the movie smoking/
behavior relation is stronger within the groups considered
at lower risk for smoking (low sensation seeking, non-
smoking parents, etc). In previous articles, we have
suggested that these interaction patterns argue against an
unmeasured risk factor that correlates with movie smoking
and adolescent smoking in such a way as to confound the
movie smoking effect (Sargent et al. 2007). What has not
been addressed, however, is whether these moderation
patterns point to a general conclusion or theory about the
circumstances under which media exposures exert influence
on behavior.

The intent of this report is to evaluate racial differences
in the association between media exposures and smoking
initiation in a multi-ethnic longitudinal observational study
of U.S. adolescents, with specific attention to previously
reported moderation effects for race/ethnicity, parent smok-
ing, sensation seeking, and extracurricular activities. We
focus on exposure to movie smoking and weekday
television viewing as media influences. Additionally, we
conduct an analysis for White and Black adolescents to
determine whether they respond differently to exposure to
White and Black movie character smoking.

Methods

A detailed description of the recruitment methods for study
participants has been published previously (Sargent et al.
2005). Briefly, between June and October 2003, a random-
digit dialed telephone survey recruited 6,522 US adolescents
aged 10–14 years. Compared with the 2000 U.S. Census,
the sample was nationally representative by age, sex,
household income and region, but had higher percentages
of Hispanics and slightly lower percentages of Blacks. Race
was determined at the time of enrollment based on parent
report. Parents could respond yes/no to multiple race and
ethnicity questions. For these analyses, “White” comprises
those who responded yes only to White race, and “Black”
comprises those who responded yes only to Black race. All
respondents reporting Hispanic ethnicity were categorized
as Hispanic. All others (e.g., Asian, Native American) and
those who identified themselves as multiple races were
categorized as “other” race because their numbers were too
small to break them out separately. Parental consent and
adolescent assent were obtained prior to each phone
interview, and all sensitive responses were captured using
the telephone keypad to increase confidentiality. The survey
cooperation rate was 0.66, and our most conservative
estimate of the response rate—one that estimates the
number of eligible households among nonresponders, the
Council of American Survey Research Organizations
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(CASRO) response rate—was 32% (6,522 interviewed
adolescents / an estimated 20,436 eligible households).
All aspects of the survey were approved by the institutional
review boards at Dartmouth Medical School and the survey
research firm Westat (Rockville, MD). Given the study aim
to examine the effect of movie smoking exposure on
smoking uptake by White, Black and Hispanic adolescents,
these analyses exclude 559 “multi-racial” or “other”
adolescents. Analyses were conducted in 2009.

Follow-up Surveys Three follow-up surveys were con-
ducted at 8-month intervals, with smoking initiation
ascertained at the 8M, 16M, and 24M surveys. The flow
of subjects for the hazard analysis is shown in the Appendix
Figure. At each survey point, the hazard analysis risk set
“N” was always smaller than the participation “N,” which
included ever-smokers and those who were subsequently
lost to follow-up. Adolescents lost to follow-up at any point
from baseline to the 24M survey watched more movies per
week; had higher movie smoking exposure; were more
likely to have parents and/or friends who smoked; were
more likely to be non-White; were less likely to have
excellent school performance; and had parents with lower
educational attainment. Baseline smoking status did not
predict the overall hazard of attrition or at any individual
follow-up. Potential attrition bias was dealt with via
multiple imputation as detailed below.

Behavioral Outcome Assessment of smoking initiation was
based on the question, “How many cigarettes have you
smoked in your life?” Smoking initiation was defined as
having tried a few puffs or more.

Exposure Measurement Adolescents’ exposure to movie
smoking was estimated using the Beach method (Sargent et
al. 2008), in which exposure to the top 100 U.S. box-office
hits of the 5 years preceding the baseline survey (1998–
2002, N=500), and 32 movies that earned >$15 million in
gross box-office revenues during the first 4 months of 2003
was assessed. Respondents were asked whether they had
ever seen each movie title from a unique list of movie titles,
randomly selected from the larger pool. The movies were
content coded for smoking. Based on the movies the
adolescent had seen and the amount of smoking in each, a
continuous exposure measure was created that estimated
exposure to all 532 movies. The content coding reliability
and this method of exposure assessment have been
extensively validated (Sargent et al. 2008). We have
previously shown that Black youth view more movies
overall than White youth, and particularly more violent
films (Worth et al. 2008).

In a second analysis, exposure to smoking by White and
Black major characters separately was examined among

White and Black adolescents, with the hypothesis that
adolescents would be more responsive to movie character
smoking by actors of the same race as the individual subject
(“race-matched”). This analysis excluded Hispanic adoles-
cents, as there is little movie exposure to Hispanic smoking
(only 3.2% of major movie characters are Hispanic). The
method mirrored that used in a previous publication to
parse movie smoking effects by character valence (“good
guy” vs. “bad guy”) (Tanski et al. 2009). A major character
was one that the content coder deemed essential to the plot
of the movie (median of 6 [interquartile range 5–8] major
characters per movie). Coders determined race/ethnicity for
each major character and counted episodes of smoking. The
exposure was divided into two categories: smoking by
Black major characters (representing 13.9%) and smoking
by all others. As White characters predominate the category
of all others, hereafter this group will be referred to as
White character smoking. Major character smoking expo-
sure is based on actual episodes viewed by movie, and is
not scaled to represent exposure to the larger pool of 532
movies from which the individual’s unique random movie
lists were drawn.

Covariates Based on results from previous studies of
adolescent smoking (Sargent et al. 2001, 2005), a broad
range of covariates was included to control for possible
confounding (see Appendix Table 1 for details). Covariates
included age, gender, race, parental education, school
performance, participation in extracurricular activities,
parent, sibling and peer smoking, and overall quantity of
TV viewing. Television content was not assessed. We
controlled for sensation seeking (Zuckerman et al. 1972)
using a measure validated for young adolescents (Sargent et
al. 2010) and for parenting style using a measure validated
by Jackson and colleagues (1994).

Statistical Analysis The available data consist of a baseline
survey and three follow-up assessments, allowing determi-
nation of smoking onset at the 8M, 16M, and 24M surveys.
An incident case was defined as an adolescent who became
a smoker from the pool of those who were non-smokers at
the previous survey. The multivariate association between
exposure to smoking in movies and the hazard of smoking
onset at each time point was assessed using discrete time
hazard regression to estimate multivariate hazard ratios for
time to event occurrence (Allison 1984; Muthen and Masyn
2005; Singer and Willett 2003) and are interpreted similarly
to odds ratios. Participants were censored after they tried
smoking. Participants who never tried smoking were
censored at the final time interval, and participants who
dropped out were censored at their last survey. Censoring
was assumed to be independent of the hazard of initiating
smoking, conditional on covariates included in the model
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(Schafer and Graham 2002). In order to directly compare
covariates, continuous covariates were all scaled such that
zero corresponded to the 5th percentile and 1 to the 95th

percentile for their distributions; extreme values in either
direction were recoded to 0 or 1. Ordered categorical
predictors were rescaled similarly so that the lowest value
was 0, the highest value was 1 and intermediate values
spaced evenly in between. These transformations allowed
for better comparison of the effect sizes between continu-
ous, ordered categorical and dichotomous variables and
also limited the influence of outliers for skewed continuous
variables. With regard to attrition, the MICE procedure in R
was used to stochastically impute missing data (van Buuren
and Groothuis-Oudshoorn in press). To improve the quality
of the imputations, a number of baseline auxiliary variables
were included only in the imputation model that were
predictive of missing data but not necessarily the outcome.
All variables were treated as numeric and the predictive
mean matching procedure was used to create 20 imputed
values for each missing score. Convergence was assessed
by checking plots of the mean and variance of the
imputations for each variable across the 20 streams for
signs of problems such as trends or lack of proper mixing.
No problems were apparent. For descriptive statistics, we
averaged across the 20 imputations to get a single best
estimate for each missing data point.

Our main interest was in testing a previously reported
interaction between race/ethnicity and media (movies and
television) exposure (Jackson et al. 2007). However,
based on previous studies of predominantly White
samples, two variables were considered as candidates for
three-way interaction effects—parent smoking (Dalton et
al. 2003; Hanewinkel and Sargent 2008) and sensation
seeking (Sargent et al. 2007); these were assessed in a set
of three-way interactions between the variable, other
covariates, and race/ethnicity. In preliminary analyses,
parent smoking was found to be an important three-way
interaction variable with respect to media exposures, but
sensation seeking was not, so it was not considered further
for moderation involving media effects. Additionally, we
checked for significant (at p<0.05) differences in other
predictor effects across ethnic groups, and then con-
strained effects to be equal when not significantly different
(Cohen and Cohen 1983).

Results

Exposures and Behavior by Race and Ethnicity Table 1
shows how media exposure variables and covariates varied
by race/ethnicity, the primary moderation variable in this
analysis. Exposure to movie smoking varied by race/

ethnicity, with Black adolescents seeing significantly more
movie smoking than Whites or Hispanics. Quantity of
weekday television viewing was higher among Blacks than
Hispanics, and higher among Hispanics than Whites.
Reports of friend smoking were equal across race/ethnicity,
but Hispanics were less likely than Whites or Blacks to
have a parent or sibling who smoked. Other covariate
differences are noted in Table 1. Rates of smoking initiation
did not differ markedly by race/ethnicity, varying from 5.9
to 8% for each 8-month period (Table 1).

Moderation Effects The unadjusted effect of exposure to
movie smoking on smoking initiation differed by race/
ethnicity, as illustrated in Fig. 1, with the unadjusted direct
relation between the odds of trying smoking and movie
smoking exposure being positive and significant for all three
groups (White hazard=7.6, Black hazard=2.2, Hispanic
hazard=3.7). The relation was significantly stronger for
Whites vs. Hispanics (p=.007) and Blacks (p<.001), but not
significantly different for Hispanics vs. Blacks (p=.19).

Multivariate adjusted interactions between parent smok-
ing status, media exposure and race/ethnicity are shown in
Table 2. With regards to movie smoking among adolescents
whose parents did not smoke, exposure to movie smoking
strongly predicted smoking initiation for Whites (hazard
estimate 4.6 [3.0, 76.9]), but not for Hispanics (1.6 [0.9,
3.1]) and Blacks (1.1 [0.4, 2.7]). For adolescents whose
parents did smoke, movie smoking predicted trying
smoking only for Whites (1.8 [1.1, 2.8]), but the relation
was significantly and substantially weaker than for Whites
whose parents did not smoke. With regard to weekday
television viewing among adolescents whose parents did
not smoke, exposure to higher levels of television predicted
smoking initiation for Hispanics only. For adolescents
whose parents did smoke, the hazard estimates for
television viewing were roughly equivalent across race/
ethnicity groups.

Effect of White and Black Movie Character Smoking on
White and Black Adolescents As mentioned, this analysis
excluded Hispanic adolescents because there were so few
Hispanic characters and representative smoking episodes.
While there are more Black than Hispanic characters (Black
characters represent about 11% of all characters), only
about 17% of them smoke. Thus, there is a four-fold
difference in the possible movie smoking exposure from
White characters (maximum 120 episodes) than from Black
characters (maximum 30 episodes). Based on the movies
they reported seeing, Black adolescents had significantly
higher exposure to movie smoking from White characters
(median 25, interquartile range [11,44]) and Black charac-
ters (3 [1,9]) compared with White adolescents (19 [7,38]
and 0 [0,3] for White and Black characters, respectively).
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In line with results from the previous model in Table 2,
we hypothesized that White adolescents would be sensitive
to movie character smoking regardless of actor ethnicity or
parent smoking. In contrast, however, we hypothesized that
Black adolescents would be sensitive to Black character
smoking and only if neither parent smoked. Conversely, we
did not expect Black adolescents to be sensitive to movie
character smoking if their parents smoked or if the movie
character was non-Black.

To test these hypotheses, all the same background
covariates as in Table 2 were included in the model and

we first estimated four separate effects for White teens (all
combinations of parent smoking by movie character race)
and the same four separate effects for Black teens. The joint
Wald test that all four White effects and the single Black
effect (for Black teens + non-smoking parents + Black
movie characters) were equal was upheld (chi-square=2.27,
df=4, p=.31). The joint Wald test that the same five effects
were all zero was rejected (chi-square=24.43, df=5, p
<.001). The joint Wald test that the remaining three effects
for Black teens were equal was upheld (chi-square for
equality=1.53, df=2, p=.53), and that these three effects

Table 1 Risk/protective factors and tried smoking incidence by race/ethnicity

Race/ethnicity Significant Contrast

White Black Hispanic

Media Exposures

Movie smoking [mean(SD)] for 0 to 1 scale .30 (.27) .39 (.29) .31 (.28) H, W < B

Weekday television viewing W < H < B

None 5.9% 6.6% 4.3%

< 1 h 22.0% 9.2% 17.2%

1–2 h 49.5% 35.4% 48.6%

3–4 h 16.8% 27.3% 23.1%

>4 h 5.8% 21.5% 6.7%

Has TV in the bedroom 52.2% 78.3% 65.8% W < H < B

Socio-demographics

Parent education H < B < W

HS grad or less 27.9% 45.0% 67.6%

Associate’s 31.3% 33.9% 19.0%

> = Bachelor’s 40.8% 21.1% 13.5%

Social influences and school

Friend(s) smoke 15.1% 17.3% 16.9% None

Sibling(s) smoke 12.2% 12.9% 9.2% H < B, W

Parent(s) smoke 30.2% 32.3% 25.0% H < B, W

Parenting style .60 (.27) .61 (.28) .60 (.29) None

School performance average or below average 63.3% 73.7% 74.4% W < B, H

Extracurricular activities .50 (.27) .51 (.29) .45 (.29) H < B, W

Characteristics of the adolescent

Sensation seeking .34 (.28) .36 (.27) .33 (.28) None

Rebelliousness .23 (.28) .30 (.30) .25 (.30) H, W < B

Smoking onset

Baseline → 8M 7.1% overall 6.2% 8.5% 7.6% None

8 m → 16M 6.8% overall 6.7% 7.8% 8.0% None

16 m → 24M 6.4% overall 5.9% 6.9% 7.7% None

Baseline → 24M 14.3% overall 14.0% 14.1% 15.8% None

Significance is presented based upon differences in means by race. In the first row, for example, H, W < B would be interpreted as there being no
statistically significant difference in the prevalence of movie smoking between White and Hispanic youth, but both groups having less exposure
than Black youth. All continuous variables were scaled so that 0 represents the 5th percentile and 1 represents the 95th percentile for the
distribution, values below 0 were set to 0, and values above 1 were set to 1; thus, range was always 0–1 for these variables. Means and SDs
presented for continuous variables and percentages for ordered categorical or dichotomous variables. Significance tests for race/ethnicity contrasts
based on t tests for continuous variables, ordered logistic regression for ordered categorical variables and logistic regression for dichotomous
variables
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were zero was also upheld (chi-square=2.16, df=3, p=.54).
Finally, the Wald test that the average of the five positive
effects was equal to the average of the three zero effects
was rejected (chi-square=9.79, df=1, p<.001).

We estimated a second model that incorporated the
equality constraints implied by the joint tests. The movie
character smoking effect for White adolescents and Blacks
(+nonsmoking parents + Black character smoking) was
significant (b=.019, t=4.88, df=594, p<.001) and the
movie character smoking effect for Black teens exposed
to non-Black movie characters or from families with
parents that smoked was non-significant (b=−.002,
t=−.66, df=578, p=.51). The Wald test that these two
effects were equal was also rejected (chi-square=16.43,
df=1, p<.001). Although the effect of movie character
smoking per episode was the same for White and Black
adolescents, the range of exposure (5th to the 95th) for
Whites is much larger, 1 to 97 episodes, then for Blacks,
0 to 13 episodes, primarily because White teens are
susceptible to both Black and non-Black movie character
smoking. Therefore, using the same approach as in Table 2
to standardize effect sizes, (i.e., the 5th vs. the 95th
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Fig. 1 Crude fitted probability of trying smoking as a function of
exposure to movie smoking by race/ethnicity. For exposure (x-axis)
zero and 1 correspond to the 6th and 96h percentiles for exposure,
respectively, and 0.24 corresponds to median exposure

Table 2 Multivariate hazard model showing interaction effects

Adjusted Hazard Ratios–Tried Smoking Contrasts

White Black Hispanic

Predictor variablea Estimate (95% CI) Estimate (95% CI) Estimate (95% CI)

Media Exposures

Movie smoking

Parent(s) smoke

No 4.6 (3.0, 6.9) 1.1 (0.4, 2.7) 1.6 (0.9, 3.1) W > B, H; B = H

Yes 1.8 (1.1, 2.8) 0.8 (0.3, 2.2) 1.9 (0.8, 4.4) W = B = H

Weekday television viewing

Parent(s) smoke

No 0.7 (0.4, 1.2) 1.0 (0.4, 2.5) 2.4 (1.2, 5.0) W < H; B = H; B = W

Yes 1.1 (0.7, 1.8) 0.5 (0.2, 1.2) 0.5 (0.3, 1.3) W = B = H

Sociodemographics

Age 1.9 (1.5, 2.5) W = B = H

Social influences and school

Friend(s) smoke 2.5 (1.8, 3.3) W = B = H

Sibling(s) smoke 1.3 (1.1, 1.6) W = B = H

Either parent smokes 2.2 (1.4, 3.4) W = B = H

Parenting style 0.8 (0.7, 0.9) W = B = H

Poorer school performance 2.0 (1.3, 3.0) W = B = H

Characteristics of the adolescent

Sensation seeking 2.7 (2.0, 3.5) W = B = H

Rebelliousness 1.3 (1.0, 1.8) W = B = H

aOther variables not associated with trying smoking: parent education, adolescent gender, extracurricular activities and main effects for race/
ethnicity. Baseline hazard increases significantly at 16M and 24M compared to 8M
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percentile of the predictor) the adjusted hazard ratio for
movie character smoking for White teens was 2.22, and for
Blacks with non-smoking parents the hazard ratio was 1.28.

Discussion

Themoderation analyses conducted on this are consistent with
previous analyses, showing that the smoking behavior of
Black (Jackson et al. 2007), and to a lesser extent, Hispanic
(Wilkinson et al. 2009) adolescents is resistant to the
influence of movie smoking as compared to Whites. These
analyses also replicated expected moderation effects regard-
ing parent smoking but not sensation seeking. However,
when transition to established smoking was examined within
this sample in a previous manuscript, a moderation effect
was found for sensation seeking, with larger effects for low
sensation seeking adolescents (Sargent et al. 2007).

This study extends previous studies in its examination of
media effects by race and ethnicity by elucidating different
media response patterns for White, Black and Hispanic
adolescents in the context of whether parents smoke. White
adolescents were responsive to movie smoking regardless
of parental smoking status, albeit with significantly weaker
responses when parents smoked. In contrast, Black adoles-
cents had the highest exposure to movies and television but
were relatively unresponsive to movie smoking, regardless
of parent smoking status. Hispanic adolescents were
somewhere in between, a modest reponse to movies that
did not reach statistical significance and a somewhat
stronger response to increased amounts of television, only
when their parents did not smoke.

While Black youth appear resistant to movies’ influence
when measured in aggregate, the disaggregation of movie
exposure by White and Black actors demonstrates an
association between exposure to same-race actor smoking
and adolescent smoking. The findings raise the possibility
that racial and ethnic minorities are more responsive to
seeing actors smoke when the actors are matched to their
own race/ethnicity. It should also be noted that White
adolescents responded to both White and Black character
smoking, so the results should not be taken to suggest that
there are no effects across racial and ethnic categories. An
effect of Black actor smoking on White adolescents seems
plausible, as Black culture often sets national trends, with
Black role models impacting mainstream White culture.
This is readily seen in the music industry: Hip-Hop music
spawned a culture that went beyond music to influence
dance and clothing, and continues to be popular with some
groups of White male adolescents. The finding for
Hispanics and television should prompt closer scrutiny of
exposure to smoking on Spanish language television, where

Hispanic adolescents could be exposed to character
smoking of their own ethnicity with higher frequency than
would be possible in movies.

The moderation of media effects on parent smoking
(Dalton et al. 2003; Hanewinkel and Sargent 2008), sensation
seeking (Sargent et al. 2007; Stoolmiller et al. 2010), and
extracurricular participation (Adachi-Mejia et al. 2009)
supports previous suggestions that media effects are most
apparent for adolescents generally considered at lower risk.
This seems logical when one considers a population of youth
as a “spectrum” of risk: One would not expect exposure to
entertainment media to substantively alter risk for smoking
of a high sensation-seeking adolescent whose parents and
friends smoke—it is already quite high. At the other end of
the risk spectrum, large doses of movie smoking are unlikely
to prompt a highly motivated honors scholar-athlete whose
parents and friends do not smoke to contemplate smoking.
Instead, media exposure is more likely to affect those in the
middle of the risk spectrum: adolescents who are relatively
ambivalent about smoking; i.e., those who are not intending
to smoke, but may be willing to under some circumstances
(Gerrard et al. 2005). This is analogous to media effects on
voters’ decisions. Political campaigns direct their media
messages to the “swing voter” (Mayer 2008)—the roughly
30% of the electorate that could vote either way because they
see value in both candidates—because swing voters are more
likely to change their vote in response to a media campaign
than those at the extreme ends of the political spectrum. This
concept may have implications for how we target adolescents
for anti-smoking media campaigns. If studies confirm media
effects are more pronounced for ambivalent (swing) adoles-
cent non-smokers, these youth may be an appropriate target
for anti-smoking advertising messages, rather than, for
example, high sensation seeking youth who are already at
high risk of smoking (Palmgreen et al. 2001; Sargent et al.
2010; Stephenson et al. 2002).

Development of a low-risk profile for smoking due to high
resistance to smoking and hence, as we posit, a low
susceptibility to media influence, is likely to be a multidimen-
sional phenomenon and warrants further investigation. The
influences and processes that produce ambivalent and pro-
smoking teens may be determined by distinctly different
phenomena than the development of low-risk teens. We
suggest that although a single, powerful risk factor (parent
smoking or high sensation seeking) may be sufficient to
attenuate the effect of media, the absence of that factor does
not necessarily make all adolescents invulnerable. Instead, we
suggest that certain factors maymoderate risk for some groups
of non-smokers and not for others; e.g., having low sensation
seeking may serve as a buffer against movie exposure for
adolescents who are generally resistant to smoking but not for
the “swing” adolescents, those who are ambivalent about
smoking or willing (but not intending) to smoke. Consistent
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with previous research on willingness to use substances
(Gibbons et al. 2003), exposure to smoking in the media
may have relatively little short-term impact on adolescents
who are unwilling to consider smoking or those who intend
to try smoking, but significant impact on adolescents who
indicate a willingness to try smoking under some circum-
stances. Further research is needed to confirm if this group of
willing non-smokers behaves like the swing voter–
susceptible to media messages–and can be targeted based
on their willingness to smoke.

This study is strengthened by the use of a nationally
representative sample, enhancing the external validity of the
results, and the large sample size, which improves power to
detect interactions by race/ethnicity. As with any study,
there are several limitations that affect interpretation of the
results. As with other longitudinal studies, this sample had
higher rates of attrition among minorities and subjects at
higher risk for adverse risk behaviors. Higher attrition in
these groups could thus bias comparisons. However, within
this sample the Black and Hispanic youth actually had
slightly higher rates of smoking initiation over time,
suggesting there was no bias against retention of minority
adolescents that were at risk for trying smoking or the
multiple imputation procedure eliminated potential attrition
bias. The measure for television viewing was crude
compared to the assessment of exposure to movies, so
caution is warranted in interpreting the effect of television
viewing on Hispanic youth. Self-reports of adolescent
smoking are subject to recall and social desirability bias;
however, several previous studies have found that adoles-
cents accurately report smoking status when assured
confidentiality (Murray et al. 1987; Murray and Perry
1987; Wills and Cleary 1997). Finally, although there were
controls for many factors related to youth smoking, there
may be an unmeasured confounding factor that accounts for
some of the reported media effects.

In conclusion, using a multi-ethnic sample, this study
replicates moderation effects for movie smoking on
smoking initiation, provides an explanation for attenuated
response among Black and Hispanic adolescents, and
suggests a reason for negative moderation effects on several
important smoking risk factors. Future studies should
explore the hypothesis that media effects are more
influential among adolescents in the middle of the risk
spectrum, defining these youth through attitudinal media-
tors such as willingness to smoke, or through use of a
multi-dimensional risk score for smoking propensity.

Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution Noncommercial License which permits any
noncommercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium,
provided the original author(s) and source are credited.
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